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NTIN-DALLAS? 
_ Appointment In Dallas: The Final Solution to the Assassination of JFK, by Hugh C, McDonald and told to feoffrey Bocca New York: Zebra Books, 
4975, 91495, 223 pessye mH Ny ony aa a rn ow The back cover oPvA fointment,iIn Dallas. tell us that the author "is the man who travelled over ‘50,000 aiiles, through 10countries, to track down JFK's real assassin-'té~In¢rediblel. If ttus;" then: we would have no - need to read the likes of Anson, Meagher and Weisberg, If not, then we perhaps have here what, Weisberg ‘calis a-tdeliberate fraiid."~ whatever, 
many, Deople- probably. think that ‘they\ yin reading McDoRatd's book, have read the truth of the JFK assassination, for the book has one million copies in circulation and has been reprinted twice. It was Noe 9 in the NEW YORK TIMES, Dec. 28, 1975, mass market paperback best seller list. MIDNIGHT magazine summarized the book,in three recent installments ( Jan, . 19, 26 and Feb, 2). é 

McDonald-has a background in Military Intelligence,and polic&, work _ that \spaymoyer 10 yearss, \Today,: he remain’ -a-Major. if Military-Iptel- ligence intits Retired Reserve. His personal history, he clainis allowed - him access to a man he dubbed "Saul," and to get from him a complete con= fession to the assassination, This professional assassin was supposedly . hired to kill Kennedy and Oswald, oy Ge . cha EN . Oswald itfis' ‘claimed was to shoot in the direction of the presiden-* tial motorcade ‘In-order that Kéhnedy be. madé“more security-consciouss. ~.* Amazinghy jhe was «to be, in’ fulty View in’ the sixth: floor windowzdf the | Texas’ School Book Depository because, ~~" .."> ne ee 

Mthe) secret Service wanted to be absolutely sure where he Was avid bhat\he was foite what Shey Henan teeta told fam faey would Pecgenize dim Retause-they had~phdtegia AS f BABAGBe| bG2) 

"Saul" was to kill Kennedy from a second floor win ow of the \County 
Records Building jat thes same nti tae ot Oswald fired, Oswald was to remain in full vilew\a ext sb the warning \ehbt. “saul” was to fin- ish off Oswald when ¢ @ presi 

f 
fing the warnin Weheeh siarted firing at the - conspiracy's "patsy." ‘This part of the plot failed so there were two back- up men: TN , 

toot " 7 *; There had to be two key nensthe*first! ( the "outside" man) to = * track and kill Oswald in the seemingly remote eventuality that: he,, escaped entirely undetected, the second ( the 'tinside!man) to om \. eliminate -Osw4}d if he were to be caught alive and taken into cus+ tody, The Youtside" man ig ‘go fap \uninowns He obvignedy faileds| The rind "manses (was) “JackRubye (bese 127-8)  ¥ Mag TA KR ae 3 fs; 4 XN i A 7 ¥ 2 

Even if Oswald was a rank: took why, wou dhe take this shot, why would he remain in the window?? hat\ about’ the\ shots) from the front of the motorcade, from the grassy knoll?  "Sdul" throwgh-MeDonalad Says that they didn't exist, discounting theh ithe Zaprider sien ewitnesses and physical evidence ( eg. CeE. 60). | ‘J % sted NE 
_,, hy then wag-this book. written? Toymake a phish. Confuse the pub- Licga\.\Was,MeDonal'dilead ‘to. believe va: partial Onith was’ a Wy tole truth?-While the puthor inthe book and on television has said that he wishes to an~ swer'to Congressional inquiries, this testimony has yet to have been made. Were it, it would perhaps lie to rest the many questions that one has in. reading APPOINTMENT | IN DALLAS, , fy mR oA basicednc) \ CO wigs ao a at ee we BELL Romberg 
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* * * * * * * * * + * ¥ * * ¥* * * * * * * * * * * . & ACCESSORIES AFTER THE FACT, thought by many to be the most authoritative and ceadple book on ‘the’ assassination “of Presideit Kennédy, is “being reprinted ‘¢ a Vintage paperback by Random House and is to be availabe in March. Out 2° print,: for: fivewyeans esSykvii! Med gharnet ‘bod WHEE Hated We forward, 0 pnsrodugtion by: Peter Dake /Scokb, saswelue-asiasprerde o by Neva THe Richard. Schweiker,,( Pe Pébohac:2 Schuster: ab bh butes\tis Génvi dttdn thar fhe itive stiga- tion into .thei assassination idf JFKzshobld -béPeSpentéd tS his Wasa Ge <" ACCESSORIES.ee. The 6!" x 9", 35.95 paperback will be reviewed aa" Sodn “as W Feceive it, hopefulbysdan timewfor inébusionan76e ext HeweTe'et ee% On | : page 7 there is, an ordert forms for ‘various! Beolks land othé? biterdSis We tiave. AS soonas ACCESSORIES: dis publishedrab wi: Sve lataa ble Pos tpyta lat 5% 
from the Ms gconsd nll Bensokek woe BBR OF Be. Afpo emudyd she SBOE wey 
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TO COVERLUPS AND INVESTIGATIONS, edited by Peter Dale Scott, Paul’ L. Hoch and Russell Stetler, when it is published, It is to be a collection of research into the assassinations and will cost $5295/ postpaid, 

We will also make available THE ASSASSINATIONS: .DALLAS --ANDs BEYOND= A ‘GUIBE
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a We ‘ile 2Eade those “of | E you a who. dlive; in-the. Milwaukee arpa i 
to ateubs our ‘benefit, 
furidé axa. have a, Boo" .. time. in. "the -process. | ‘You!ean “he 

‘by céliing, your ; friends of. the. vent and:post 
, bulletin, board, 4. as ot by Heveavygey’ “ . i oo 

AE you’, |are: unable. to. attend ;the- benefit, ‘ye: would! appreciate ahy ghee 
donation, "you could send,. With.a “mad Ling thist of over 2300) ‘this mailing“' > * 
“alone. cost; Over: $300, | We: are,.presently operating fata ‘deficit -of “over $400... 

| Without™ your “donation, future mailings to keep you informed ‘ “may” betome ‘an 
impossibility. 
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, FOR A FIVE DOLLAR DONATION WE. WILL SEND. YOU. THIS ENFORATION PACKAGE 

 WHICHeGONEAINS roy t:; OLS IGS bsametaut ois baclpuas aed vaivigen Peal. ete 
JR} Robert Sam Angonls best. seller s\QHEt VE ROLLED: {PEE ‘RRESTDENE!: Baoe 
2 11($2g50 otetaLk value} sotsuion LTT TTI ere ere ee ; 

cane 2. 2¥e: ‘copysef the Nationak-Ay eTBe: Position ¢ Paper weittten by Cari .« 
4 toe « sGglesby ~ (25¢iva sie}: ais mveb, Bogacd tigugaety ays dvidw peouvess 

wag R 103 }uBrodéssdr David Mxonebs: ANNOTATED -BABLTOGRAPHY <The: “hgeassitiatiton 2 a 
a J taq0£aldhn sFitdperald Keaned: i:(Rubi Shedabp ithe: Wisconsin. State? 70 Boa 

ww 48 siuciistorteg) Sortety- odéretaikwalud 62,00)/¢ 268300 atid 33 : 
4) One "WHO KILLED JFK?" Bumper sticker (50¢ value), One inch ; artes 

ir7, Button (75¢) and One 2% inch Button (50¢) Plus a good supply of 
satPetibpbonsyeb.oisa of beusisguld aol vetvan,Insisile. to wel JRE eg, sal 

ey > ifhese tems lay Abso-BexObtathed Séparately escpee: Oxder. ‘pikanlo Detiow, : fi sol 
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-- STOP POETICAL’ MURIER 5-~ DEMAND INVESTIGATION BY CONGRESS 
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wie.: eso WHOSEEW (RHE: DREAMER? Martin Luthem King)> fd 
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~ "ACCESSORIES AFTER THE FACT" (sylvia Meagher) 
“4 ote 

-- THE ASSASSTNATIONS: ‘DALLAS AND BEYOND 

(Peter Dale Scott) ; 
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WHITEWASH I --, II --, III --, IV. -- § (EACH---- $5,00 " 

(Harold Weisberg) an hound paperbaew anes vyanco.g 

~- FRAME-DP (Harold Weisberg) hard cover ocean clea $9500 " 
On King Assassination oe 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO FRIENDS OF THE A.1,B,: aa 

“After, hours of diligent work, the Wisconsin’ ‘Assassination “Information Bureau is 
¢ proud. to present you with its first official newsletter, the ‘MONITOR, You have 
‘teceived’a copy because you. share our sk epticism.of/the official solutions to the 
various assassinations of the past -twelve years and ; have expressed’ adesire to 
keep. informed on this crucial issue. With your supp ORL, we. hope to ndke, the 
MONITOR, a monthly means of interpretiit, “arid dissoiminating. current revelations per- 
taining ‘to the subject of political” burder iti; Ehigscomntzy. he ; 

ar 
oe Lele eet seme - 

The “U, AS x ipl, which séeks to politicnie the issue of po tical murder, fias been in 
existence for a little less than a year. In that year: “hg have done much to keep 

_ the issue alive.in the Southeastern ‘Wisconsin area, We" ve participated lin the 
.. Product ion ‘of five T,V. shows and rurierous: radio prograins.,, ‘While carrying our 
; petition drive to the State Fair, three neighborhood festivals and the national 

YSA convention we have collected’ nearly 5000 si gnaturds'’ ‘on Petitions calling for 
a Congressional investigation into the JFK assassination,’ | ‘lew chapters iare pres- 
ently being formed. on the Marquette University and Mi tuauked Area technical Collegr 

campuse's ito add to‘our existing UW-Milwaukee -organiza ion.-!-Thanks.to the efforts 
of Robert Groden“and the- national A,1.B, we now have an adequate slide and film 
presentation about the JFK assassination, ‘These ndtetials were psedi_stccesgiully 
at the Oriental Theatre and the Oklahoma branch” of the Mi lwaukée library, 

SOAMQAT HOLTANALOUE RYHT UOY ake GOT i UOTTAMOG AALION QVIG A ARS 

This local activity has paralled the increased attention given 2thisigsatie by Con~ 
gress an@'ehe iiss HEI Ihe Vast Wearlias seeW theotntirddicttoncdt (fhe Gonzalez 
Resolution-(HyRv721)- and the-Dowiing Resolution (Hokss55yscsBefweétt)the two reso- 
lutions, lthéreare:more’ thane belity:atén gfe denier seuppokting Gnevorscbéthlof these 
measures, which are presently bogged down in the RuldsvComiittreealsIt will take 
a significant: sincredse Vin public Iir dsstierto. ndvectiil & regi shatbomsdut{ fof committe: 
and ont@-thé, floomof thei Housés:Ridtile whetecyall histeplayianvbtalepart: In the 
end, it is public opinion thaeé wil b:deteduine the -outdomé df séuriefiforts at un- 
covering sthe: fratit, tealsay 902} ‘tsfolta usgmud “TNEL GEIITH OF! acd () 

wieg aan @ ent! (02) sogtet asnh FS soO bos (o20} setsud 
The problem of political murder has threatened to make democracy ta imeaningless 
joke in thils;coimtiry tif weicare evertcthaciind stlie: saiiewér satic: thélseamrtidens;!iwe 
must treat them not simply as curiosity items but as a crisis in our basic in- 
stitutions, This tani be sonecim three sképa) FY by lediicating dursélves and others 
on the facts oficthe cased ds.welttids: theimipoliitebcak implications, 2) by making a 
political issue of it in this the Bicenntenial/presidential campaign year and 
3) by better organizing ourselves to accomplish the first two steps. 

, VOI CcaAOUHO @haTI SHE Gi avgeé . 

And finally, your contributions, no matter how modest, will help us continue to 
educiates the (pulkkic andcLobby:Congresg. ‘PLease Gok vu Ch Aas AVE hisigst owing "TRUTH 
HOVEMER We hope to hear from you soon, this vital work won't get done withdut 
your edhtinudd, Hhterest( smd pdvibiel patkoriesT) YHIAROOLIZIA GSTATOMHA =~ Sele 

NOE Se (ydaainO usd) AYGAT MOLTI2Oc ~- 
Yours in the Pursuit of Truth, 

- TU _ jose a a 
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The W.A,1,B, MONITOR has been: Broughts.toryouby SEHALAGb SHEA (SEED EES’ of many 
people, including: Eric Andersdnydiren:Andér sii} Ren BERKH,LOSr dH! Budzien, 
Chris Chmiel, Claudia Erickson, Don Groth, Dar éShMitk Taess Mekiiért,- Don LaBont: 
Kim Lenier, a Lee McCallisnen, Dave Novi¢ijno Mark Pedriand, UTM RAVstY! Phil Ravet, 
Bill Romberg, Chris and Tyler Sorenson, and Mike Swveen, All labor Wes donated, 
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vote. “By*e¥sE LAG chase Baki oes: +dachi thd: Vidialtegs#tess8s7spanFonsTaboHETESsues 

which affés€°alt 6fuse® riisec?Worées in ene! ‘UADEed Staves telécted7dhasr, 
Kennedy to be the 35th President..In 1963 he was awrderddy Ign 29eegtRopase F. 
Kennedy was chosen by the voters of California in the Democratic, Presidential 
Primary;: giving: hitr. additional: momentum towards thenddsdadton igSSTHAtigamd ni cht 
he ‘#as"aurdetedss mrcan. mathes'King, although not deedabiyda edndidatd £6£ office 
was an impoftaarsiynbol pt atyAGle( set“6fbeliefg-Shoutiassadastitatdes aldeno- 
erabiéSoeket). Sigaz406slhareds" ouffered. Fal a072g0GeuxGs Wabladegtuldéandidate 
fol the pedbersrtes peSeidentsd inotinatsony: awa slipOindédcaddSpatatyaed fSreddving 
him frou the race. Since the Bisenhower Adhdadgpva tion} wevhivetnguahdd éfe el~- 
ection unaffected by hitFire: -dpoggéiesie AUsehoby) shespeapad wereeswept2astde 
a new ideoligies, ones which brought us years of bloody war, and a basic mistrus¢ 

f governmentaand politicians. .The murders -have. been labetedsas? theeworki¥E 
"Io athits!afid« PeidAdea" have: been ASSEL yi ctOssal {Serta tcherale’s aasiacBasic 
evidence which refutes: tha conclusions, and the uneasy certainty that the truth 
has“pot- yet peeAsHSaasy .LAS2 oH .gnkslkul eotiO neadyid otimzord msi fry 

At this time, you are being given a new opportunity to vote, Your signature 
on this pétitton®isiaidotel toi petaia Phat poIsei7al: sobeSmre ol ebsihagds20£°Khe 
people, for whom it was created 200 years ago... Reopening ltnkoinve bbigdeisa 
intd- theagaths? o£ these én 36! inbithet au: @need deetuslbparlarspane’inek HOEbid 
muckraking: “GhrSt che pastys pebeaveryok enaréPuch-abebelthe/asAtus of oarel | 
nation's leaders is essential to an understanding of ERGs sittaZiono ta tWhtéh 
we £ind ourselves today, Official deception in governmental pronouncements 
cannot ‘be tolerated... - . amidelgtged 26 exoanoqg’ 
OPENS rake onth a Ebi ved onad’t @ sigacéiaGe peelePon: andspase if ong 

With a.13¢ stampixeturn it tous so that. wa.may officially. preseht*% to-at 
neiibSt''$ Cdn gee bs. “lous Ghigo Rope EOE Shanes 1iestit-oar:anieye™ We mage lace 
‘to make our own choices, or they will continue to be made for usi!¢This-Bi2 
Centennial year should be one of recommitment to the. principles under which 
this nation began, and the - freedoms? Sgaraneeedds 26708" uhdér=EH2°CSA sELEtELON. 
+ » (9ap slags, gogo lise i Bev, 2H 3a barigic) CF EG) galt 2 giiO , 

Congress. foal), rials shot Law £g Bpeet fila: el anes saps pone Oo Fe a fata nor 
prohibiting, the tres exercise the 7 ee Piste idging the f Ba ht opeech 
or of tie ides s8cb° He right OF PRS peBOPSL5" “Weacea bli ; HghBEgs, and 
to iti nt for, the redress of FT evanées, Ora ee aes 
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; " It is error. only and not ae that ‘shrinks from inquiry, " 
Hoy SWMA CotmeIomesre pose stave ie oved cr cdvesreyen: seo oc >: Phomas: Paine — 

A PETITION TO CONGRESS TO INVESTIGATE THE 
RECENT ASSASSINATIONS AND. ATTEMPTS 

IN AMERICA 

WHEREAS: recent disclosures concerning illegal activities of government 
agencies have caused the“results of official investigations by 
these agencies to be seriously questioned. 

WHEREAS: the official versions of the circumstances surrounding the 
assassinations and attempted assassinations of major political 

figures in the United States since 1963 are at variance with 
the common man's perception of the ‘truth. | oo penn teams ot 

: REMI Lh reer 

THFREFORE: We the undersigned petition Congress to injeuthigetentner 
MUTANS” KY pesaeinatione of John F. Kennedy, Robert F. Kerinday, - 
4° " Bok JO82Martin Luther King Jrs,-.and the attempts on the” Tiwéscer 
ge eve equvcres Go sikaimaetiaaiiael ncmnniiiiie President Gerald Fog, bVLE 

Sse Meee Oe ei eeaenpier aan arate tiatnaenatee 

Please return petitions to AeIeB. P.O. Box-1935, Milwaukee, Wie 53201 

Place a check\/ in the box on the right to get on our mailing list.
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Sponsors. of Legislation: "8 a nae 3 ereiog Sty soanas 
Henry Bs Gonzalez, ..(D>Texas) sRaybur n Offi eecBuilding, Rm Ra 
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' Every unpunished murder takes away~something: from: -~-~ - 

om “the security of every man's life, ~ ~- ap 


